Partial discharge (PD) 
Introduction
With the development of electricity, the partial discharge (PD) test is a useful tool for evaluation of the GIS equipment and prevention of the possible failures. It is essential to determine the different types of faults by different PD map to estimate the likely defect type and severity, PD test diagnostic is a method. There are some researchers are studies on partial discharge detection used in experiments of electrical equipment. Chiampi studies on the development and application of a programmable partial discharge calibrator [1] , which describes a programmable partial discharge calibrator. Hashmi GM discussed line partial discharge detection enriching the partial discharge theory [2] . Therefore, the test environment is complexity and it is need the PD map to analysis in detail to avoid wrong judgments. And some people have shown that the use of partial discharge mapping can achieve the objective diagnostic equipment. Chang wen yeau considered on the grey clustering approach and genetic algorithm applied in partial discharge pattern recognition [3] , And Illias H investigated the partial discharge model used in spherical cavities within a dielectric material [4] .
Recently, PD measurements as a basis detection applied in most electrical devices, Wagenaars P studies on the arrival time estimation of partial discharge pulses algorithm used in cable [5] , Allahbakhshi Mehdi researches on the discriminating original pulses method used in online partial discharge measurement [6] and Sun zhenquan discusses on partial discharge measurement and analysis of gap in oil-paper insulation model under lightning impulse voltage [7] . Over the past years, the PD test as effective method to evaluate the reliability of power equipments.
In addition, with the widely used of Gas Insulated Switchgear (GIS) in power transmission it is important to test the insulation condition of GIS and to analysis the insulation defects by PD method. GIS equipment for internal insulation distance is small, the device internal electric field strength, the strong electric field, GIS has the possibility of failure after a long run. To make judgment accurately of GIS insulation the PD test on GIS equipment has been detected. Some researchers pay more attention in this filed. Tang Ju adopts the partial discharge recognition through an analysis of SF6 decomposition products [8] , and Zhang xiaoxing applied the partial discharge pattern recognition based on optimal uncorrelated discriminate vectors in GIS [9] , Yu Hong researched the influence research on X-ray irradiation for the SF6 gas of electrical equipment [10] .
Studies have shown that different fault types will produce different partial discharge characteristics of maps in GIS. The characteristics of partial discharge map in the study of the various fault types and to determine on the basis of the partial discharge mapping in GIS defects is of great significance for the safe operation of GIS. Literature 11 shows the X-ray images can be applied to defect detection of the GIS equipment [11] , but the discharge map of the study of fault detection by X-ray image is not much, therefore, start from the partial discharge test, study GIS discharge map types, and again twodimensional, three-dimensional characteristic parameter identification, based on the recognition results can greatly improve the reliability of fault diagnosis.
Types of partial discharge detection defects
GIS is the important equipment in power system. And the partial discharge is the insulation of electrical equipment in a strong enough electric field localized within the breakdown is an important factor in high voltage electrical equipment insulation damage. Thus the PD detection can take measures to prevent the occurrence of the insulation fault. There are five typical GIS insulation defect model through PD test, which are suspended electrode, tip corona, the free metal particles, insulator defects and SF6 water vapor. Figure 1 illustrates the different types of defects in GIS.
Fig 1. Common types of defects in GIS

Particles and foreign objects
It is inevitable that metal powders, flakes or large-size solid particles are mixed in the gas exist in manufacturing, transportation, installation of GIS equipment. And one of the most harmful defects is free conductive particles which beating the role of the electric force when the external electric field induced charge and electric field capacity. If the energy is large enough, the particles may move to undermine the insulation across the shell and the gap of the high voltage conductor. The conductive particles close to the high voltage conductor without lifting the most prone to partial discharge phenomenon. In the displacement process and attached to the insulator surface will produce the PD phenomenon. Figure 2 describes the particle defects.
Fig 2. X-ray image of particle defects in GIS
Protrusion of the fixation technique
Fixed metal protrusions are defects of poor processing and mechanical damage, installation collide with each other, scratching. Which are existence by the two types, one is metal protruding burrs, and anther is metal particles attached to the solid insulation surface. The prominent part of the formation leads to high-field strong area, and it is easy to failure when the fast transient overvoltage such as lightning over-voltage or over-voltage operation.
After the GIS operating, some of the particles do not exist at first, but after running for some time, mechanical vibration and operating voltage due to static electricity, a slight displacement of the High-pressure conductor shell
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Characteristic Analysis of Partial Discharge Detection in GIS Yanwei WANG, Jin LI, Hong LIANG, Hong YU, Xianping ZHAO direction of hazards to insulation. And there are some fixed metal particles, which are fixed on the surface of the insulator all the time, are the fault of equipment, and they will hazard the equivalent to the metal protrusion. Figure 3 depicts the tip corona defects.
Fig 3. X-ray image of tip corona defects in GIS
Floating potential body
The electrical connecting parts between the high voltage and the grounding conductors are important for GIS to improve the insulation easy breakdown. With the mechanical vibration generated by the switching equipment operation, these connected components are liable to aging caused by longterm cyclical vibration followed by displacement. Then the floating potential is generated. On the other hand, bad contact of internal cause the electrode potential fluctuations by the mechanical vibration of static electricity. Generally speaking, the floating potential generated by local discharge accompanied by strong electromagnetic radiation and ultrasound, but also the formation of corrosive decomposition products and particulate, which will accelerate the GIS internal insulation deterioration, pollution attachments insulation surface until the cause of insulation failure. Figure 4 illustrates the floating potential defects. 
Insulator defects
There are internal and external defects in insulator. The internal defects usually small which formed during the manufacturing process, and it is difficult to finding and detecting. And the eternal defects formed by the other types of insulation defects, such as the decomposition products by PD test, the solid surface insulation defects by the mixed with water vapor and free conductive particles. Figure 5 shows the insulator defects in GIS. 
water vapor mixture in SF6 gas
There is small number of other insulation properties of gas mixed in SF6 in GIS is help to improve the insulating properties. But the water vapor mixed will lead to the insulation performance deteriorate. With the temperature cycle, the impurities mixed the water vapor in GIS will affect the surface conductivity when it attached to a solid insulating material surface, and insulating properties will be deteriorated.
In addition to the defects above insulation produced in the GIS, which are existence in equipment manufacturing, transportation, assembly. If it is not detecting accurately, there will be a hidden dangers for the future running of the GIS equipment. Therefore, it is important to identify the defects accurately.
Partial discharge mapping
For defects in GIS equipment will produce the corresponding discharge patterns of discharge map in such conditions. And it reflects the discharge point frequency phase characteristics of the power supply relative to the test work after multiple cycles of the cycle, the discharge point of the phase statistics characteristics. The different maps corresponding to the different types of discharge failure, thus the different types of discharge distinguished by the PD map. In fact, there are need to identify a variety of defects coexist caused by equipment failure, which is difficulty for detection separate defects. The aim is to integration the PD mapping and X-ray, prevention of insulation accidents and prediction of insulation life, and to improve GIS defect detection efficiency and effectively. It is meaningful for the power system and it reliable operation. Different types of PD maps are acquired by a lot of statistics, recently, the main PD maps includes 2D map and 3D map. The most commonly 2D map are phase-statistical discharge map, discharge peak-phase distribution and statistical discharge-peak types. And the 3D map is capacity-phasestatistical distribution. Different discharge profiles have different shape, the discharge patterns can easily distinguish the type of discharge.
2D map of partial discharge signals
The distribution-peak statistics (Q-N), phase-capacity distribution (W-N) and discharge amountphase (  -N) are the three types of 2D models. Then the digital processing technology applied to acquire a certain measurement time, the discharge capacity of the discharge and the corresponding voltage and phase. After statistical processing, a variety of distribution spectrum is drawn to illustrate the PD characterization.
Q-N map is the type of map which statistics of the range of discharge times according by the discharge charge Q in the equal interval. The histogram is the Q-N map. Figure 6 indicates the Q-N map.
Fig 6. Q-N map
And the W-N map is acquired by the discharge charge Q in the equal interval from small to large. 
3D map of partial discharge signals
It is important to test the PD changes when the power system equipment running. Therefore it is need more information to evaluate the electrical equipment operating conditions in 3D statistical map distribution characteristics. Figure 9 points out the Q-N - map. 
Partial discharge mapping feature extraction
PD pattern recognition is to acquire valuable parameters, if the identification directly on the discharge mode, it will be very difficult. In order to effectively discharge type identification, it is necessary to transform the PD map which reflects the characteristics of the classified nature of the detection signal feature extraction.
characteristic parameters of 2D map
k S parameter describes the degree of sub-map distribution and normal distribution compared to the deflection. Parameter k S equals to zero which behalf of the cover map. And parameter k S greater than zero, the sub-map the shape of the offset to the left, otherwise, the sub-map shape shifted to the right.
W is the window number of the half cycle, and the i  is the phase of the window i , i p is the probability of the window i ,  is the mean and  is the mean square error. i y is the ordinate of the map, which represents the discharge volume. 
Cross relation factor(CC) Characterized by the symmetry of positive and negative half-week outline of the cross-correlation coefficient close to 1 means that the positive and negative half-week outline of high similarity, plus or minus a half weeks of basic symmetry, the cross-correlation coefficient close to 0, the spectrum profile differences big. 
characteristic parameters of 3D map
The typical defects spectra with different characteristics, but some spectrum diagram in different arrangement will reflect the composite signs. Therefore, the characteristic parameters of 3D map is essential to identified.
Quantified discharge extent  N and  N are the more characteristics of 3D discharge factors. And they are the quantification of the negative discharge pulse discharge is calculated as follows:
The maximum discharge cavity max Q indicates the level of activity of the partial discharge. Based on the above characteristic parameters constitute the partial discharge type recognition feature vector as follows: (9) Figure 10 illustrate the substation GIS diagram , its partial discharge test, then the 110KV GIS interval mapping in different defects with abnormal signal characteristics.
Experiment and Analysis
Fig 10. Physical map of GIS
Consider the statistics analysis and defect category, we test the burr, suspension, burr suspension, metallic and non-metallic silk defects to analysis the different way of testing detection with the insulation resistance and electric field simulation. Table I illustrates the different parameters of different defects. 
Conclusion
PD test is a method to detect GIS equipment defects in the condition of operation. It is accurate in GIS for insulation fault to evaluation the state comprehensive. It is a practical guidance in GIS charged operation equipment testing, which can be used for the detection of ultrasonic bureau charged put test, uhf innings and put test of transient voltage test method can not effectively solve the direct value calibration problem, but the detection principle, test method and practical detection application and is very good to meet the needs of the active tests on site. There are inevitable that defects in the assembly, the operation period, which are caused by the voltage, heat, vibration, and other factors, are dangerous for the GIS. Thus we analysis different PD maps of defects, such as SF6 gas mixture, burr, suspension, insulation piece and conductive particles. GIS defects are classified five typical kinds. Characteristic of every defect is different, and the PD detection spectra are also different. Therefore, it is useful to taking full use of the PD map for GIS defects detection.
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